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Social Accounts, 1972. ( Revised April 1973 .)

Beresford, D. " How Companies are reporting Social

Brandon, Charles H and Joseph P. Matoney " Social respon-
sibility financial statement ". Management Accounting (NAA)
Nov. 1975. 57 (5) 31-34 . *

Chastain C.E. " Corporate Accounting for Environmental infor-
mation " Financial Executive. May 1975. 43 (5) 45-48, 50 *

Churchill, Neil C. " Towards a theory for social accounting"

Cook, James S. Lewis F. Davidson and Charles H. Smith.
10 (2) 87-99. *

S. Kerry Cooper and Mitchell H. Raiborn " Accounting for
Corporate Social responsibility ". MSU Business Topics.
Spring 1974. 22 (2) 19-26. *

Henry, David " Social indicators and technology assessment "
Futures , April 1973. 5 (2) 236-244.

Little, D.L. " Social indicators and social policy : some
unanswered questions ". Futu_. Feb 1975, 41-51 *

Dittenhofer, M.A. (CIA ) " The New Audit Standards and
International Auditing ". The International Auditor. Jan-
Feb 1974.

Elias, Nabil and Marc Epstein " Dimensions of corporate
social reporting " Management Accounting (N.AA ) 1975 March
. 56 (9) 36-40 *

Estes, Ralph " Standards for corporate social reporting "
Management Accounting (NAA ) 1975 March 56 (9) 36-40 *
3a. State of the Art


Mead, Margaret. "Social accounting and the American dream". Bus & Society Rev. Fall 1976 (19) 5-9 *


Parker, L.D. "Social Accounting - don't wait for it". Accountant's Mag. Feb 1976. 80 (836) 50-52. *

Ramanathan, Kavasseri V. "Toward a theory of corporate social accounting". The Accounting Rev. July 1976. 51, 3, 516-528 *

The Accounting Review, Supplement to Vol XLX, 1975. contents:
1. Recent efforts in social accounting.
2. Accounting for social responsibility.


3. Social Accounting

3.b. Practices

Abt Associates, 1972 Annual Report and Social Audit
Cambridge, Mass.


1. Social Policy Committee
2. Loans
3. Consumer Issues Research Group
4. Rebuilding California Cities
5. Urban Affairs 6. Affirmative Action
7. Investments 8. Contributions & Grants


Continental Bank... because we live here. Chicago 1975. 40 pages. Includes: 1. Educational participation
2. Consumer services / Financial guidance
3. Employment Opportunities
4. Minority enterprise, etc.


General Motors, 1974 and 1975 General Motors Reports on Programs of Public Interest and Social Responsibility.
3b. Practices


Institute of Life Insurance, News release on company practices, for Clearinghouse on Corporate Social Responsibility.


Mobil Oil Corp. "Moving in the Right Direction". New York: Mobil Oil Corp.


Reynolds Metals, Reynolds Aluminum and the People who make it 1974. Companion to annual report. Includes:
1. Essential Metal - Energy saver
2. Energy-saving Building Products.
3. The Ideal Package
4. Recycle cans
5. Environmental Programs
6. As Employer and Citizen

Schaeffer, Dirk "Time to Tot up a Social Audit?" Vision. Feb 1975.

Audits conducted by Singer in France and STEAG in Germany.

Union Carbide, Backgrounder, Employee-Community Communications, Union Carbide: 1. ... about our stake in the energy crisis. 2. Environmental update.


Wells Fargo's Commitments to the Community: Statistical Factbook, June 30, 1975. 1. Affirmative Action Program
2. Special Lending Activities
3. Educational Gift Matching Program.
3b. Practices


3. Social Accounting

3.c. Models / Frameworks


Gambling, Trevor. "A definition of the Accounting Content of Social Accounting". Univ. of Birmingham.


Preston, Lee E and Post, James E. "Measuring Corporate Responsibility" (source ?)


3. Social Accounting

3c. Models/Frameworks

4. HUMAN ASSET ACCOUNTING

4. a. Bibliographies

4. Human Asset Accounting


Anderson, J.A. "Planning control systems to include human factor". Managerial Planning, July / Aug. 1976. 25 (1) 30-35


Bright, William E. "How one company manages its human resources". Harvard Bus Rev. 1976, 54, 1, 81-93.


4. b. State of the Art


Glantier, M.W.E. "Human resource accounting: A critique of research objectives for the development of human resource accounting models." J. Business Finance & Accounting Summer 1976. 3 (2) p.3-21 *

Gleeson, June "Accounting for human resources." Australian Accountant. March 1975. 45 (2) p.62-88 *


Hendrick, J.A. "The impact of human resource accounting information on stock investment decisions: An empirical study." Accounting Rev. 1976. 51 (2) 292-305 *


4.b. State of the Art

Knowles, Malcolm S. "Human resources development in O.D." Public Admin Rev. 1975 Mar/April. 34 (2) p.115-123


Likert, R. "Human resource accounting: building and assessing productive organizations". Personnel, 1973 May/June. 50 (3) p. 8-24

Lippitt, G.L. "Developing human resources: consequences for training policy". J. European Training 1975. 4 (1) p. 7-14

Manning, R. "Optional aggregative development of a skilled work force". Quarterly J. Econm. 1975 Aug. 89 (3) 504-511

Mc Alindon, H.R. "Implementing a human resource development plan at ACA". Advanced Mangt. J. 1976 Spring. 41 (2) p.17 - 25


Mills, Ted "Human resources - why the new concern?" Harvard Bus School Rev. 1975 Mar/April. 53 (2) p. 120 -134


"Pro's: A step toward global human resources management" David A Heenan and Calvin Reynolds. Calif Mangt. Rev. 1975 Fall, 18 (1) p. 5-9

Puett, J. and D. Rowan "The Human Resource Asset". Mngt International Rev. 1976. 16 (2) p.47-60


4.b. State of the Art


4. HUMAN ASSET ACCOUNTING

4. c. Models / Frameworks


4. HUMAN ASSET ACCOUNTING

4. d. Practices


5. COMMUNICATION/MEDIA

5. a. Extent of public disclosure / annual reports


Austin, D. V. "Tender offers, public disclosure and the SEC." Financial Executive 1977. 45, 2 46-53 *


Battelle "Published papers and Articles: 1974 Including Patents." April 1975 Battelle Corp.


Brion, P "Getting ready for annual reports." Financial Executive, 1975, 43, 11, 39-41 *

Buzby S. L. "The nature of adequate disclosure." J. Accountancy, April, 1974, 137 (4) p.38-47 *


Chambers, Alan "How the whole truth can help everybody." Business Administration, May 1976.

Chen, Rosita "Social and financial stewardship." Accounting R. July 1975. 50, 3, p. 533-543 *

Choi, Frederick D.S. "European disclosure - The competitive disclosure hypothesis." J. International Bus Studies. 1974 Fall. 5 (2) 15-23 *

5.a. Extent of public disclosure / Annual Reports


* (ERISA: Employee Income Security Act)


Department of Trade "Aims and scopes of company Reports". Preliminary draft of consultative document, June 1976.


Fasser, P.J. "The disclosure requirements of the employee retirement income security act of 1974". (ERISA) *Personnel (AMA)* 1975, Jan-Feb. 52, 1, 10-17


5.a. Extent of public disclosure / Annual Reports


Hendriksen, Derek. "Company reports: Beware of glossing over the facts." Industrial Mangt. Feb 1976 11-15 *


Mc. Monnies, P.M. "Corporate reporting in the future" Accounting and Bus. Research, 1976 Spring. 6 (22) p. 95-106 *


Marsh, A and K. Rosewell "A question of disclosure" Summer 1976. 7, (2) p.4-16 Industrial Relations Journal*
5a. Extent of public disclosure / Annual Reports


- Page, A.W., Chairman of Metal Box Ltd., "The Annual Report as a public record of economic achievement and social commitment," Address to BIM Conference, 22 January 1976, The Responsive Company (covered topics such as: Employee communication, employment information in S. African subsidiary, impact on community, resource recovery.).


5a. Extent of public disclosure / Annual Reports


Wellens, John, "The information disclosure problem."


Armco Steel Corporation. Report to shareholders on discovery by the Company of improper and questionable practices. These practices spelled out in the report to shareholders. Copy of report sent to SEC and IRS. July 9, 1976. Includes statement of corporate policy on improper business payments.


Cameron, Sue, "Making the best of disclosure" Financial Times, October 17, 1977. Interview with Jan Dauman, M.D., Matrix Corporate Affairs Consultants Ltd.


Ghanadian, Michael, "TUAC document on multinational corporations, Part II". The trade unions case for disclosure of information by multinational corporations.


Lucas: "The shareholders now share their news." The 1977 Lucas annual report sets a new pattern by making it simultaneously a report to employees.

5. COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA

5.b. External Communication / Media

Acton, Prof. H. B. "Let's be proud of the capitalists" The Director, July 1972.

Allied Chemical. "What has anybody Got against Profits?" a series of advertisements.


British Airports Authority. "Airport Fact Pact" Information on Airports Owned by BAA.


Concawe, "Spillages from oil industry cross-country pipelines in Western Europe". Statistical summary of Reported Incidents 1975.


Dilley, Steven C. "External reporting of social responsibility" Business Topics 1975. 22, 12, 12-25.
5b. - External Communication/Media


Exxon Corporation, "Multinational Enterprise."


General Foods, "GF and the environment," White Plains, N.Y.


Hargreaves, John, "Six keys to good communication," International Management, 1976, November, 31 (12), 54-56.


Holmes, Sandra L., "Executives should be seen and heard," Business Horizons, 1977 April, 20 (2), 5-8.

Kotler, Philip et al, "It's time to cut down on advertising waste," Business and Society Review/Innovation.


5b. - External Communication/Media


Mobil, "Advertisements." Various reprints, mostly from newspapers, on social responsibility topics.

People's Gas Light & Coke Company (sub. of Natural Gas Pipeline Co.), "May we join you?", March 1975.


Public Affairs Council (PAC), 1974 Survey of Corporate Public Affairs, Washington, D.C.


Union Carbide, "Backgrounder: Employee-Community Communications."


Hewlett-Packard: "The HP Way..." A report designed to help communicate a better understanding of the working philosophy of Hewlett-Packard Company.
5b. External Communication/Media

Parkinson, C. Northcote and Nigel Rowe, "Communication by objectives" International Management, Oct. 1977, pp. 59, 60, 64.


5 COMMUNICATION / MEDIA

5. c. Education

Control Data Corp. "Individual in Contemporary Business as Consumer". Ads for courses of instruction.

Multinational Enterprise, Exxon Corporation
This anthology presents the viewpoints of managers of both Exxon Corp. and its foreign affiliates on key issues involving multinational corporations. Information is also provided on the activities of Exxon's affiliates in the economic, social and cultural life of some of the countries in which Exxon operates. Concludes with comments on charges leveled against multinationals.

Harvey, David "Management takes on a "Sir role". looks at the efforts of industry to dispel anti-industry prejudices instilled in school classrooms. Industrial Management April 1977 p.11-13 *


Maxwell, S.R. "Corporate values and the business school curriculum" California Management Rev. 1975. 18 (1) Fall 72-80 *

5. COMMUNICATION / MEDIA

5. d. Internal Communications


Alberding, R.J. " Employee communications : tell it like it is ". Financial Exec. July 1975 . 43, 7 , 42-47 

Arena Issue No. 4/76 Oct. Published by Group Information Dept. Ciba-Geigy


Brandon, Michael " Employees understanding of the economic facts of life ". Institute of Public Relations, June 9th , 1976 . Interim report to the CBI


Chambers, P. " Encouraging an open corporate atmosphere ". ( experiment at Fearnley and Eger, a Norwegian Shipping company )

Ciba-Geigy Journal 3/76 Published by Ciba-Geigy , Basle Switzerland.


Dickinson Robinson Group. " 1974 Report to employees ".

Elements no.5. 1972 . In - house publication of Dow Chemical. Issue devoted to salt.

Eisenmann, Charles W. and Charles L. Hughes " Have your people talked to you lately ... candidly ? ". The Personnel Administrator Oct. 1975 p.13-16

EMAP Year 1975-76 . Special Report for EMAP People.

Gibson, Charles . " Paperless people involvement - management philosophy at the Aena Corporation ". Advanced Mangt J. 1975 Summer , 40 (3 ) 4-11 *


Greenbaum, Howard H. " The audit of organizational communications ". Academy of Mangt J Dec. 1974 . 17 (4) 739-754 *

Hettenhouse, George et al " Communicating the compensation package ". Personnel 1975 Nov - Dec. 52, 6, 19-30 *

Hildebrandt, H.W. " Communication barriers between German subsidiaries and parent American Companies ". Michigan Bus.
5.d Internal Communications


Kagerer, Rudolph L. "Do Employees understand your benefits Program?" *The Personnel Administrator* Oct. 1975 p. 29-31. "The slickest publications possible won't help if your employees don't comprehend what they are reading".


St. Michael News no. 1. Feb 1975. contains articles on cervical cancer detection and M & S's programme for employees to have check-ups, their new pension scheme, and employees' involvement in community affairs.

Paluszek, John L. "Communications vehicles". p.24 in "Organizing for Corporate Social Responsibility". in *The Unstable Ground*


Miliffe, Mike. "250,000 Injured Every Year," *STC News* Sept. 1975 p.6-7


"It's no idle question." Issued by Management Development IBM, U.K. Ltd. Produced by Publications and Graphics Services. Printed in England by Bow-Towning Ltd. UK Form 10-7106
5d. Internal Communication


Contents describes external programs:
1. Minority Education
2. Community Service
4. Opportunities for Women

International Paper Co. "Perspectives" published for management on issues of importance.


Meyer, H.E. "How the boss stays in touch with the troops." Fortune June 1975 91, 6, 152-155 *


Taylor, A.H. "The presentation of financial information to employees". Managerial Finance 1,1 p. 14-23.

United Biscuits, "United Biscuits, How We Did in 1974"

Walters, Kenneth "Employee freedom of speech" Industrial Relations 1976 Feb 15. 1. 26-43. *


Wells Fargo "A Happy Customer" Wells Fargo graphic arts dept.


Xerox "An Understanding"

Xerox "Proprietary Information and Conflict of Interest Agreement". Stanford, Connecticut: IBM. (in "An Understanding").

Union Carbide, "Background: Employee-Community Communications" pamphlets.


BAIE (British Assoc. of Industrial Editors) News, No. 56, January 1978. Handles issues such as prejudice in the workforce and how to avoid it. Includes an article by Peter Parker, "Show me a house journal and you show me the bare anatomy of its management."

Cameron, Sue, "Getting the message to sink in." Financial Times, Monday, Oct. 3, 1977. Looks at some of the criteria involved in producing employee reports.

Employees' Reports. The Accountant, Aug. 4, 1977, pp. 147.


Hewlett-Packard: "The HP Way..." A report designed to help communicate a better understanding of the working philosophy of Hewlett-Packard Company.


Pan Am: A report to Pan Am employees from William T. Seawell, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer. "The next fifty years."

Rank Xerox, "Xerox International Review 1976" To all Xerox people. Includes "Rank Xerox (UK) Ltd., Report to Employees 1976."

Tinsley, Noel, "Employee communication... an ICI approach." Accountancy, Nov. 1977, pp. 60-62.

5a. Speeches


Abt, Clark C., "Social audits - The state of the art".


Blanchard, F., (Director General of ILO) Address on MNC's.


Clark, R.A. "Multinational corporations and developed countries" Paris, 9 January 1975. (two versions)

Cooley, Richard, "Social facets of the decision prism," Speech to California Bankers Association Conference on Social Responsibility by the President and CEO of Wells Fargo Bank, September 1974, Los Angeles, California.

5e. Speeches

Dauman, Jan, "Corporate social responsibility - The business case", Henley Administrative Staff College, Oct. 24, 1974.

Dauman, Jan, "Social audit and the multinational", Henley Staff College Talk, April 26, 1973.


Faulkner, Eric, "Capitalism under attack".


Goldston, Eli, "Conscience, court, and corporation" (coal industry), Joint Meeting of West Virginia Bar Association and West Virginia Chamber of Commerce, Aug. 31, 1973.


Goyder, G., "Must business be perpetuated as a necessary evil, or can it find a more ethical identity, a wider mission, a more acceptable face?", Conference, The Responsive Company, London, 22 January 1976.


5e. Speeches

Carborundum Company. Speech by W.H. Wendel, President, "Ethics - The many shades of gray."

Caterpillar Tractor Company: World-wide business conduct - perhaps the principal issue before the international business community in 1975.


General Motors Corporation. Remarks by Thomas A. Murphy at the Morality in Media Dinner, November 7, 1977.

"Industry and its responsibilities: An historical tour de force." No author, no date.


Celanese 1976. Includes section on "Public responsibility."

Citicorp: Citicorp and the Community - Report to our Neighbors 1975; Citicorp and the Community - Report to our Neighbors 1976.


Continental Bank: "... because we live here." April 1977.

Deutsche BP Aktiengesellschaft. Social report.

Deutsche Shell Aktiengesellschaft Geschäftsbericht/Sozialbilanz.


Exxon: "The other dimensions of business - A report on Exxon's participation in areas of public interest."

General Motors Corporation. 1976 General Motors public interest report.

Honeywell: "Honeywell and the community."

IBM, "Corporate responsibility and IBM." 1977.


by Milton Moskowitz.


6. COMMUNITY RELATIONS - LOCAL

a. General


British Airport Authority, "Aircraft vortex insurance scheme", 1974.


Chase Manhattan Bank, "Outlook and Review", Chase Manhattan Bank Community Development Department, New York.


Goodey, Brian, A Checklist of Sources on Environmental Protection, University of Birmingham: Centre for Urban and Regional Studies, March 1972.


6. **COMMUNITY RELATIONS - LOCAL**

a. **General**


* Perry, Michael; Dov Ozrseli; Arnon Perry, "Image change as a result of advertising", Journal of Advertising Research, February 1976, 16 (1), pp. 45-50.


Scott, Bader, "Firm commitment to the community", Community Care, June 4, 1975.


Western Electric, "Community relations activities", A report on corporate social responsibility.
See also symposium report: Women in the Corporate Structure: In pursuit of success.


Citicorp and the community. Report to our Neighbors 1976.
COMMUNITY RELATIONS - LOCAL

b. Urban Improvements/Renewal/Housing

Breckenfeld, G. "How Minneapolis fends off the urban crisis", 
Fortune, 1976 January, 93, 1, 130-133, 180-182.

Business in Urban Society, "How new coalition efforts are 
stretching corporate commitment and involvement". Report on 
Seminar sponsored by Chicago United & The Illinois Humanities 

Coldwell, William A., editor, How to save urban America, A Signet 

CIS, Counter Information Services, The recurrent crisis of London; 

Ford Foundation, Community Development Corporations: A strategy 
for depressed urban and rural areas. New York: Ford Foundation, 

"Creating work through small enterprises" IBM/URBED seminar, 
March 1977. Background paper.

Kendrick, James E. and Robinson, Bonijene, The urban agenda poll, 
Washington D.C.: The National Urban Coalition, Office of 

McMurrin, Sterling, Resources for Urban Schools: Better use and 

Continental Bank, "Citizen Protection,"...because we live here. 
(Chicago, 1975)
1. Crime prevention
2. Legal assistance & education

EEC (?) "Industrial Safety, Medicine, & Hygiene", (Chapter X), 
Report on the Development of the Social Situation in the 
Community in 1973. Brussels/Luxembourg: European Coal & Steel 

Institute of Life Insurance, "Housing", Life Insurance Conference 

"A report on the $2 billion Urban Investment Program of the Life 
Insurance Business, 1967-72". Clearinghouse on Corporate Social 

Rothenberg, Jerome, Economic Evaluation of Urban Renewal - 
Conceptual Foundation of Benefit-Cost Analysis, Washington D.C.: 

Habitat: United Nations Conference on Human Settlements, 
Vancouver, 31 May to 11 June, 1976.

"Social Indicators for Housing and Urban Development" (Report 
of the Ad Hoc Group of Experts, Dublin, Ireland, 4 - 8 October 
6. COMMUNITY RELATIONS - LOCAL

b. Urban Improvements/Renewal/Housing

Carborundum Company, "How to save a city," booklet describing the successful City Management Advisory Council effort in Niagara Falls, New York.


Falk, Nicholas, "Space for small firms in our cities."

Honeywell: "Honeywell and the community."
6. COMMUNITY RELATIONS - LOCAL

C. Community Service


"Can Business Develop a Community Programme?"


Chicago & Northwest Transportation Co.: PRIDE (Promote Involvement to Defend the Environment).


Dayton Hudson Corporation "Contributions for Community Improvement for the year 1974".

Brochure on Exxon's Involvement Fund.


Describes external programs:

1. Minority education
2. Community service
3. Support of minority enterprise
4. Opportunities for women.

Leinweber, Ken, "General Electric RESD: Involvement with Youth", in *Black Business Digest*, 1970.


Levi Strauss & Co. Community Affairs Bulletin (no date)


Honeywell and the community. Honeywell Inc., Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Hoap, Richard, "ARC in community relations: Another Action Resource Centre project."

6. COMMUNITY RELATIONS - LOCAL

d. Loans


1. Direct loans.
2. Contributions and special financing.
3. Open housing.

6. COMMUNITY RELATIONS - LOCAL

e. Community Audits - Models/Frameworks


6. COMMUNITY RELATIONS - LOCAL

f. Community Audits - Practices


Matrix, The Community Audit: One Key Aspect of the Social Audit, a case history from the USA. London: Matrix.


7. CONSUMER

7a. General


* Day, Ralph, "Prescription for the marketplace - everyone listen better!" Business Horizons, 1976, December, 19, (6), 57-64.


7. CONSUMER

7a. General - continued


7. CONSUMER

7a. General - continued


Shell, "Consumerism: Responding to the challenge."


7a. General - continued

Articles on cigarettes, tobacco. The 'safe cigarette' and tobacco advertising.


7. CONSUMER

7b. Audits


"How consumer organisations rate corporations," Business and Society Review.


7. CONSUMER

7c. Information


Center for Science in the Public Interest, Newsletter, Spring 1975, 5, (1).


"Rising gas bills raise thousands of questions"
"Your safety"
"Gas users' guide to customer service"
"Tips on how to stop wasting gas energy - and money"


Seawell, Wm.T. (Chairman of PanAm), "Letter from the Chairman to our frequent travellers," February 1, 1977. Letter informing customers of the taxes being levied on the airline by foreign countries.


7. CONSUMER

7d. Protection


"Consumers-Coalite and Chemical Products, Ltd.", Social Audit, 2, (2), Autumn, 1974, 48-51.


7. CONSUMER

7d. Protection - continued

Jolly, Donald, "Protecting the public," New Scientist, Supplement, 2 May 1974, 4-6.


McDonald, Aonghais, "What degree of statutory control?" Policy, May 1974, 540-546. Balancing the needs of consumer protection and free competition.


Peoples Gas. "Your safety."

* Piper, Julia, "Do dealer incentives deceive?" Marketing, 1976, May, 19-22.


"Consumer Credit: How can consumer protection be strengthened?" Anbar OW17 3.


7. CONSUMER

7e. Community Audits - Models / Frameworks


Bezilla, Robert et al., "Ethics in marketing research", Business Horizons, 1976, April, 19(2), 83-86.


C.B.I., "Public and Social Affairs are an Integral Part of Marketing."


7. CONSUMER

7e. Community Audits - Models / Frameworks


Mitchell and Reynolds, "You have to mean what you say about autonomy", Forbes, May 15, 1974. (Safeway Stores)


Vandermeulen, Alice, "Are you welcome where you advertise?", J. of Advertising Research, 1976, 16 (2), April, pp. 11-14.


Wotruba, Thomas and John McFall, "Should we bury the marketing concept?", Advance Management Journal, April 1974.
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, "Code of advertising practice."


Quaker Oats, "Quaker avoids TV violence," Bus. Administration, July/Aug. 1977, pp.9

7. CONSUMER

7f. Community Audits - Practices


Wells Fargo, "A Happy Customer".


8. RELEVANT ORGANISATIONS / ACTIVISTS

8a. General


CBI Dinner Speech, "The social responsibility of business. Principle and practice."


Herzberg, Eileen, "Is it worth telling all to the activists?" Business Administration, November 1974.


8. RELEVANT ORGANISATIONS / ACTIVISTS

8b. Particular Groups


Clearinghouse on Corporate Social Responsibility (see "Social Reporting Program - 1a), 277 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y.

Conservation Tools and Technology. Brochure and order forms.


The Industrial Society, "Industrial relations audit," London.


"Relevant organizations in countries other than U.K."

Concawe (Conservation of Clean Air and Water in Europe): An International Study Group established by Oil Refining Companies: (1) "Concawe and the environment: What is Concawe?" (2) "Published regularory guidelines of environmental concern to the oil industry in Western Europe," Report Nr. 2/77, June 1977.


8c. Publication - continued


Turning Point, Newsletter, Feb. 1977, 7 St. Ann's Villas, London W11 4RJ.
9. CORPORATE ETHICS

9a. General


Adair, John, "Management and morality," BGA Magazine (no date).


British Institute of Management (BIM) Business Ethics and Responsibilities, May 1975.


9. CORPORATE ETHICS

9a. General - continued


Goyder, G., "Must business be perpetuated as a necessary evil, or can it find a more ethical identity - a wider mission - a more acceptable face?", London: Conference, The Responsive Company, 22 January 1976.


9. CORPORATE ETHICS

9a. General


9. CORPORATE ETHICS

9a. General - continued

Thomas, J.M., "Multinationals and international codes of
conduct." Speech at opening of new Swedish building,
Rank Xerox, Jan. 8, 1976.

Trafford, John, Management Editor, "Social code wanted,"

Trimble, Philip R., "Codes of conduct and multinational

United Nations Economic and Social Council, "Commission
on Transnational Corporations." Annotated provisional
agenda, March 1976.

* Wakefield, Susan, "Ethics and the public service: A
case for individual responsibility," Public Admin. Review,
1976 Nov/Dec, 36 (6), 661-666.

Webley, Simon, "British businessmen's behaviour," Industrial

Webley, Simon, "Business policy and business ethics," Journal

Webley, Simon, "Towards a code of business ethics." London:
The Christian Association of Business Executives, 1972.

Wilson, James A., "Morality and the contemporary business

Xerox, "An Understanding."

Bertelsmann, "Company Charter."

Carborundum Company, Speech by W.H. Wendel, President,
"Ethics - The Many Shades of Gray."

Caterpillar Tractor Company, "Worldwide Business Conduct -
perhaps the principal issue before the international business
community in 1975."

Foundation for Public Affairs, Business Ethics Articles,

General Motors Corporation, "Basic Operating Principles of
GM."

Pomeranz, Felix and Alfred J. Cancellieri, "Management fraud -
what business can do for itself," Financial Executive,
Sept. 1977, pp. 18-23.

Schollerhammer, Hans, "Ethics in an international business
context," Feb. 1977
9. CORPORATE ETHICS

9b. Corporate Responsibility Policy


General Mills, "Statement of corporate responsibility."


McNulty, Nancy G., "And now, professional codes for the practice of management...but not in the U.S.", Conference Board Record, 1975, April 12 (4) 21-24.


Plesser, Ernst H., "Entrepreneurial profits are essential for the common good," (Paper presented at Congress of the International Chamber of Commerce in Madrid, June 18, 1975.)

Public Affairs Council (PAC), "All about...corporate public affairs policy statements," Washington, D.C.: PAC.


9. CORPORATE ETHICS

9b. Corporate Responsibility Policy


American Can Company, "Conflicts of interest." Jan. 1976 Memorandum to Management from William F. May, CEO, explaining the implementation of a new annual procedure for all exempt salaried personnel to complete conflict of interest declarations.

Armco Steel Corporation. July 9, 1976 Report to shareholders on discovery of improper and questionable practices in the company. These practices spelled out in the report to shareholders, a copy of which was sent to the Securities and Exchange Commission and the Internal Revenue Service. (Includes "Statement of Corporate Policy on Improper Business Payments."

AT&T: Conflict of Interest Questionnaire; Conduct of Business Relationships.


9. CORPORATE ETHICS

9c. Codes of Conduct


Cummins Engine Co., "Interoffice memorandum to all exempt personnel. Subject: Ethical standards. From: H.B. Schacht, President," Columbus, Ohio, June 22, 1976.


IBM-UK, "External Affairs Charter."


John Deere, "To John Deere Employees from Wm. A. Hewitt, Chairman and CEO." Guidelines for behaviour.

John Lewis, "The John Lewis Partnership." Extracts from the Partnership's written constitution, 1929.
9. CORPORATE ETHICS

9c. Codes of Conduct - continued


Caterpillar Tractor Company, "A code of worldwide business conduct."

9. CORPORATE ETHICS

9c. Codes of Conduct - continued

DeHaan, Byron, Manager of Public Affairs, CTC. "Discussion of Caterpillar's worldwide code of business practice. Its purposes, how it was developed etc."


Dun & Bradstreet Companies Inc: Dun & Bradstreet Companies Personnel Principles.

Johnson Wax, "This we believe." Articulation of guiding company principles.

Monsanto Company, "Guidelines for employee conduct."

Pocock, Michael, "More than cosy platitudes." The story behind the statement of principles.

Spooner, Peter, "Corporate codes - moral guide or moral garbage?"


10. CORPORATE PLANNING

10a. General

"Applying the Concensor: Suggestions for some ways to do it".


Abt, Clark C., "Management decisions made better with social audits: Social audit aids to corporate decision making".


The Henley Centre for Forecasting, The Director's Guide.


10. CORPORATE PLANNING

10a. General
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"A look at Social Response" Provident Mutual, no date.

Rank Xerox, "Social Service Leave Programme".

Skey, Ann "IBM's policy on Secondment" Text of a talk given at ARC, 18.10.1976.
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"The Dreyfus Fund: experience with investing in the public interest ". Bus & Society Rev. 1976, Spring, 17, 57-61
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Amax, Amax's experience in pollution control and environmental management, (environmental kit, articles re mining) early 70's.

Bank's social - Environmental Audit, First National Bank, Minneapolis.


International Paper Co. "Perspectives" (range 1972-75) pamphlets published for internal mangt.


Puget Sound Power & Light Co. 10 year statistical records, 1963-1973

Reynolds Metals, Annual Report 1974, also Reynolds Aluminum and the people who make it.


Reynolds Metals, "The home that recycling built".

Reynolds Aluminum, Recycling report, Fall, 1975.
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